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SCOTT & LIANE GRANT, Career Church Planters to Quebec
- North America’s greatest mission opportunity!

TOGETHER
“And ive of you shall chase an
hundred, and an hundred of you
shall put ten thousand to light…”
Leviticus 26:8

All Nations Sunday in
Montreal’s South Shore

It is amazing what can be done
through the life of someone who is
completely committed to God’s
will. But even more astounding is
what can be accomplished when
we join forces with others and
work together.
Montreal’s South Shore

Recent meeting
of the French
Literature Cooperative

It was great to see so
many friends at
General Conference!

Earlier this year, we passed the
daily leadership of our church
plant in Montreal’s South Shore to
our associate pastor (Hector Arriola) and youth pastor (Jé ré mie
Bossé ). Although we continue to
oversee the work, they have caught
the burden for that region.
Last week we joined them for
their All Nations Sunday celebration, and were thrilled as people
kept coming and coming. The ushers put out more chairs and still
people came. When it was all said
and done, there were 95 in attendance! We are so pleased that the
work is being multiplied through
the power of togetherness.

French Literature Cooperative
After arriving in Quebec in
2009, it became very apparent
that evangelistic efforts among
the French were hindered by the
lack of apostolic resources in that
language. Liane began university
studies in translation, but realized that a team was necessary in
order to make a real difference.
The King’s Translators volunteer team was formed in 2011
and immediately began translating Sunday School, ministerial
training, discipleship, and ladies
resources. We were astounded
and thankful at what we were
able to do together!
But the need is even greater
than what this team alone can
handle. So two years ago we began working hand-in-hand with
Global Missions to form a French
Literature Cooperative to share
translations between North
America and French missionaries
around the world.
Thanks to the gracious cooperation of Rev. David Bernard and
Pentecostal Publishing House, we
will soon have a website where
French materials can be downloaded free of charge. Together,
we will have French revival!
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